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His TrcK -- aid to Be Fighting For Posession of
Petrograd -- Korniloff Also Takes Hand in

Crisis Other Bulletins From Russian
Theatre.

French and British Arrive to Take Part in What
Is Expected to Prove Big Battle Russian

Situation Much Better Today Other
War News Today.

By the Associated Press.
Buenos Aires, Nov. 13. The Ar

gentine government has sent a torpedo
boat destroyer to the island of Mar-
tin Gorsey to bring to this port
Count von Luxburg, the expelled Ger By the Associated Press.

Powerful efforts are being exerwman minister to this city, so that he

i oJ Vresf.
,

. l.S.TC.oneral
: vvi Petrograd where
xi except the sailors

'.: side, according to
h to a local now- -

may take a Dutch steamer for Eu
' ed by the Austro-Germa- n invaders
of northern Italy to pierce the Ital

By the Associated Press.
London, Nov. 13. The complete

defeat of Premier Kerensky and
General Korniloff is announced here
in a Russian wireless dispatch today.
The statement follows:

Yesterday after bitter fighting
near Tsakloe-Sel- o, the revolutionary
army completely defeated the coun-
ter revolutionary army of Kerensky
and Korniloff. In the name of the
revolutionary democracy I order ah
measures necessary to effect the cap-
ture of Kerensky. I also' forbid
similar ventures which may threat-
en the revolution.

rope. The former count engaged

By the Associated Press.
London, ov. 13. The speech of

Premier Lloyd George in Paris yes-

terday has stirred the local press.
His allusion to the allies "incredible
blunders" are printed under sensa-
tional headlines.

Comments were mixed up witn
criticism of the allied war council as
announced here yesterday by Chan-
cellor Bonar Law. Several newspapers
endorse the speech in the main or re.-fra-in

from comment.
Rumors in the Sunday newspapers

of the impending retirement of Fieiu
Marshal Haig and General Robert-

son, chief of the general staff, causeu

speculation that they were inspired.

MAXWELL

HIS IDEAS

GIVES

ON

SUBSCRIPTIONS

WANTED FOR
passage on a Dutch steamer.

Count Carl con Luxburg, after be
ing handed his passports was taken
to a detention camp by the Argen
tina government.

TAXATION Y.M.C.A.SHIP SEARCHED

KIKM'S ARRIVE

i o l Kress.
Nov.. 13. Premier

are in control of
raj. especially Nov-- .
;u cord in,u to a tel- -

i by the Etockholm
ut'orwardod to Co- -

"(Signed) Mouravieff, Commande
n Chief of the Forces of the Revolu 8y t.e Associated Press.

Montevideo, Nov. 13. The Dutchtion."
steamship, on which Count von Lux

N't A -

burg the former German minister
has engagedj voyage back to Europe,

,1 IN I'KTKOr.KAl) was stopped; by .a British warship.
British sailors went on board the

By the Associated Press.
Atlanta, Nov. 13. Much real es-

tate in North Carolina is under as-
sessed and at least 5,000,000 acres
this year will yield a net profit in
excess of its assessed value, accord-
ing to A. J., Maxwell, clerk of the
Corporation Commission of tha,
st-it- who delivered an address be-
fore the eleventh annual conference

'!KM AMERICANS GIVE
CONFERENCE AT

HICKORY ON
vessel and examined a number of
documents, some of which were seizBy

ed.
iti Press.
'

::iy. Nov. 12. Tel- -
!"'.: !:uid announce the

'jt:h! of Premier

ian tront in eastern lrentmo by
bringing forward in the Sugana val-

ley powerful pressure against
' the

defenders.
Berlin's official report today

claims some success for the Teutonic
armies in this attempt. They took
a town northeast of Asiago and fur-
ther to the joutheast made headway
between the Sugana and Cismon val-

leys, storming defensive works in
this area.

The fighting here obviously is ov

a desperate nature and the Italians
are displaying their good morale.

Between the Cismon and the up-

per Piave valleys, the Italian line
is straightening out to virtually an
even line connecting the Sugana and
Piave valley armies.

Maximalist rule in Petrograd ap-

parently is weakening as Premier
Kerensky at the head of loyal troops
has advanced 30 miles from the cap-
ital. Reports received in Finland
say the premier has reached Petro-

grad and that the bolsheviki has
been overthrown. There is no con-

firmation of Kerensky's arrival in

Petrograd.
The bolsheviki are digging trench-

es and erecting barricades in prepa-
ration for the Kerensky forces. Fight-
ing has occurred near Gacchina, 30
miles from Petrograd.

Premier Kerensky's advance to-

wards Petrograd caused the military

:.: troop.. Vo,.r.- - l"v -- xiwuiuu nix association nere
T, today.,.t tiie bolsheviki al- -

The campaign for funds to carry
on the work of the Army Y. M. C.
A. is on, os do your bit by meeting
.he members of the campaign com-.nitt- ee

half way. Sign up one of the
pledge cards without delay. WThat
chis organization will do at the front
s doing at the front, can be deter-
mined by what they are doing at the
cantonments where our boys are al-

ready experiencing the benefits of such
m o:ganiation. Read the experience
jx North and South Carolina men at
Camp Sevier:

President Woodrow Wilson has
spoken of the Young Men's Christian
Association "as a valuable adjunct
and asset of the government." The
commanding officers of Camp Sevier
do not hesitate to express almost
daily their deep appreciation of what
Is being done for the men by this

GERMANS HOT

GREETING
WILL TAKE CARE TONIGHT

OFFICERS OF
tty the Associated Press.

With Bishop E. H. Hughes of
Maiden, Mass., presiding the fifty-nint- h

session of the annual confer-
ence of the Methodist Episcopal
church (coiored;) will begin in

With the American Army in France

GUARD

The North Caroling tax commission
two years ago undertook a state wuie.
equalization of real estate as be-
tween counties but because of a lacK
of proper administrative machinerj
it was only partly successful, Mr.
Maxwell said". In his opinion only
the state general assembly can in.
prove conditions and he suggested
legislation requiring the assessment
of all property either at its full vai
ue or at a definite percentage of that
value. In no other way will equal-
ity between tax payers be obtained,
he said. The speaker also suggested
more recognition of the work done
by local officials, especially assess-ors- ,

and the placing of those officers
on a permanent basis at increasea
salaries.

Speaking in general, Mr. Maxwell
suggested to the members of the as- -

Monday, Nov. 12. American soldiers
are rapidly becoming expert at pa

-- overthrown.
: :m Moscow and south--- .

ur.co the country is

?ky.
said Premier

." .'o that the seat of
:e moved from Pet- -

' ' v V.

".'."if and Calcdines
reclamation sumnion- -

;t:.t assembly.
- .vu'itnary fighting on

and the bolshe-- :
h"ld the working

..f the city.

I I IKI.I.V Rl'MOR

A .Mtod Press.
.. 1".. A dispatch from

:...'!' correspondent of

trol work and their officers say they
vx. carry on in No Man's Land as if they

long had been practicing this kind of By the Associated Press.
Washington, Nov. 13. Detailed

organization.
One of the secretaries a few days

ago in asking the commanding of-

ficer for a detail of men to do a lit-

tle work ?out the buildlg, receiv-
ed this reply: "Secretary, if you

need a roof on the Y M. C. A. builu
ing, I would send a regiment if ne-

cessary to do the work. I am wil-

ing to do anything I can for the
M. C. A."

warfare.
This is explained partly by the descriptions, of the organization ot

the 26th, 28th, 30th, and 37th divis-

ions of the national guard showing
fact that activities in No Man's Land
along the sector where the Americans
are stationed are in the open. just what consolidations of the old cadets there to rise Sunday againstYlec-rap- says that sociation for their future consider.r--

Already stories of heroism of indi national guard had been completed to
-- verv daHs?1"! don't knowhaT! the bolsheviki. Although outnumber- -

vidual soldiers during trench raids
are coming to light. A recent inci

day.
The . statement shows specifically

Hartzel Memorial M. E. church, Hick-

ory, tonight and will continue
through Sunday. Scores of delegates
came in on the early and noon trains
today and the atteiViance promises
to be the largest in years. Bishop
Hughes will stop at Hotel Huffry.

Tonight's session will be largely a
welcome meeting and responses.
Rev. A. H. Newsome, superintendent
of the western district, with head-

quarters in Hickory, will preside and
the welcome addresses on the part of
the city will be delivered by Mayor
M. H. Yount. Responses will follow by
Dr. R.' E. Jones, Dr. J. M. Henderson.
Dr. L. H. Ash, and on behalf of the
laity of L A. C. Smith; response by
Prof. W. B. Windsor.

The program for the sessions Wed-

nesday and the remainder of the week
is as follows:

Wednesday, November 14
9:00 a. m. (Opening session. Holy

communion. Organibation. Business
session.

2:00 p. m. Statistical session.
3:00 p. m. Board of Temperance

anniversary. Address by Dr. J. N.

dent mentions five privates who rush what provision has been made of na

vould do without the Y. M. C- A." ed, the cadets fought valiantly and
The soldiers flock to the buildings anu did not yield until they were nearly
ask every evening, "If there anything all kined
doing this evening ?'' They are look- -

reported to be show
ing! .to this institution to fuinibii i

. . Jthem wholesome entertainment ana mg signs of dissatisfaction with bol- -

ILiparanda, Sweden.! tion and discussion, the advisability oi
;!ir!n the report that taxing the unearned increases in rea.
:y has gained com-- ! estate which is taking place steadily
it the bolsheviki. where the demand for real estate is
premier, General Cal- - continually increasing. This, howevei

: ral Korniloff have was a matter for the future, he said,
.;:nvirate, and that all

' the important consideration at this
Petrograd have gone time being proper administrative ma- -

chinery by which any system of tax-..- e

has been arrested. ation must be measured.

tional guard units.ed from their dugouts as the Ger-

mans rushed to the trenches. Stand In no case will officers be demot
ed or discharged, but will be employing or kneeling in the trenches, they sheviki rule and even the leaders,religious instruction.

Can I get one of those .csta- - Lenine and Trotfky, have taken ref--met the enemy with a fusillade of
shots and held their trenches.

ed in the formation of corps of
troops.

T".

ments?" is another question wmcr, &board cruiser
always welcome to the ears of the fe

secretary, and it is of so frequent The committee of public safety
occurrence that it is impossible to formed in Petrograd from opponents
keep a supply of pocket testaments 0f the extremists is gaining groundMATTERSTEACHERS 10

--
MEET TAXATION nn hand.

y of these dispatch-- 1 TO MAKE ADDRESS
; in view of the '

By the Asacizited Press.
-a-- e from Petrograd; Chattanooga, Tenn.. Nov. 13. An
vii last night did not address by Mrs. Josephus Daniels

on woman's part in the war will be
;

' a feature tonight of the annual
line fur all good men 'meeting of the Daughters of the
aid of their country. Confederacy.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY UNDER DISCUSSION

Three hundred and fifty attendeu
the Sabbath School at Y. M. C. rv.

Unit No. 84 last Sunday morning,
and 600 attended the religious ser-
vice that evening, and when CLai,
lain B. R. Lacy, Jr., of the 13th
Field Artillery spoke "Splendid i..
stitution: a true and loving parent
to every officer and enlisted man. 1

wish every loyal American could know
hp. V M. C. A. as I know it. i

Prof. Geo. E. Long has issued tht
following cards:

A meeting of the Teachers' Asso

C. (Joggms.
7:30 p. m. Dr. M. M. Jones, pre-

siding. Anniversary of Board of
Home and Foreign Missions. Ad-

dresses by Dr. J. C. Sherrill, Dr. A.
C. Hughes.

Thursday, November 15
8.30 a. m. Devotion by Rev. S. F.

B. Peace.
9:00 a. m. Business session.
11:00 a. m. Roll call for the South-

western Christian Advocate.

ciation of Catawba county will be
held at the court house in Newton on
the 16th and 17th of November. The have found the secretaries employed

Allied Statesmen United
at Last on Necessity of

Single Front in Big War 200 t). m. Devotion by Rev. S.

following program will be discussed:
1. Health Work in the Schools.
2. The Teacher in Relation to the

Community.
3. The Teaching of English.
4. Plans for the Winter's Work.
5. The Teachers' Reading Circle.

R. McCorkle. Missionary Sermon
by ev. P. J. Cook.

3:30 d. m. Anniversary of Con

By the Associated Press
Atlanta, Nov. 13. Taxation prob-

lems of the various states and the
relationship between state and fed-

eral taxation were matters before
the eleventh annual convention of
the National Tax Association which
opened its meetings here today. More
than a hundred delegates, including
well known economists, are present.

MONUMENT UNVEILED
FOR LATE MRS. WILSON

tiy the Associated Presa.
Rome, Ga., Nov. 13. .Simple cer-

emonies accompanied the erection of
the monument here today over the
grave of Mrs. Wfeodrow Wilson at
M'yrtle Hill cemetery. The children
of Rome placed flowers on the grave.

ference Claimant. Address by Dr.

and a number have gone to arrange
for a conference.

In Moscow the conservative ele-

ments have gained the upper hand
and have formed a government
which is reported to include some
bolshevikis.

Premier Kerensky has retained his
title as commander in chief of the
Russian armies. General Alexieff,
the former commander in chief, is
with him, but whether General Cal-edin- es

and Korniloff have joined in
the movement against the bolsheviki
is not clear.

With the Italian armies in position
from the Piave to the Adriatic and
from Piave west, the Austro-Germa- n

drive through northern Italy ha
lost much of its force. The inva-

ders have launched strong attacks
northeast of Asiago and along the
Piave there have been only artillery
duels.

North of Feltre the Austro-Ger-ma- ns

have captured 14,000 Italians
who apparently were cut off in at-

tempts to reach the defensive lines.
The Italians, aided by the French

and British, are prepared to give bat-

tle to the invaders and heavy fight-

ing is not unexpected.

This will be the first meeting oi Clemon, D. D.
7 SO r. m. Rev. R. B. Rhyne presthe association for the season, ana

i"ri;no Anm'vprsarv of Board ofeverv teacher is expected to attenc
Dr. Cooper, state health officer, will be
here on the 16th to explain to the

:.t, a single army, a committed?" asked the premier. "The
ti.at is the program re- - reply is simple. It was because no

victory," said Pre-- ; one in particular was charged with
r a luncheon yester-- 1 guarding the Balkan gate. The uniqut
:i honor of David jiront had not become a reality.

British prime niin-- .
' France and England were absorbed

'i-- t returned from the by other problems in other region,
and Signor Daren- - Italy thought only of the Carso.

-- t r of education. "If j Russia was mounting guard over
of war, after all the frontier of 1,000 miles, and even,

w has taught us, the without that, she ould not have pass- -

teachers the new health law. It is
absolutely necessary for you to heai
Dr. Cooper. It is also highly im

Sunday schools and the Southwes-
tern Christian Advocate. Address-e- s

by Dr. C. C. Jacob and Dr. R
E. Jones.

Friday, November 16
8:30 a. m. Devotion by Rev. S. P

West.
9:00 a. m. Business session.
11:00 a. m. Ro1! call Education

portant that you hear thke discussion
of the other subjects on the pro
erram. COTTONYORKapahle of that sacred ed through to have helped Serbia, NEWSo arrange to attend this meeting

-I- 'll, then in spite of because Rumania was neutral of the teachers association.
tiicy would not be ''It is true that we sent troops to

Saloniki. to succor Serbia, but as al- -

forward movement for Bennett Col-

lege.
2:00 n. m. DvoMon by Rev. W.

B. SfVei. Business session.
fl p. m. Aniivprsary of W. H.

in this work gentlemen anu the soul
of earnestness." Chaplain Eugerit
T. Clark, 114th field artillery

"For what I have seen of tiie work
of the Y. M. C. A. among the North
Carolina men, I feel that it is tht
most vital force in existence for the
moral and spiritual well being of the
soldiers." Chaplain B. R. Lacy, Jr.,
113th Field artillery.

"Here is $1.00 for the Army Y. M.
C. A. Fund," said one of the military
police on the evening of Nov. 8th to a

secretary behind the desk at No. 82.

I wnt to do my bit. If everybody
it wouid help ooto ld do this much,

considerably." "It takes the place
of church and home," said P. D. Hor-

ner of Company D 105th Eng.
A a recent meeting in one of the

bindings the secretary asked how

many w?.e g'ad that the 1". M. C.

was he-'- " The answer was the
vji-no- T of all the well-fille- d building.
T'c to'd th"m that they would fina

Y. M. C. A. wherever they went.
This was rp"'ved w'th a round of

app'ause. The "Y" furnishes
comfortable place for the so;d:ers ti
write letters, and supplies, the sta-

tionery. It furnishes good enter-

tainment, and they are of the highest
cass It is the only place where the
men collect in the camp for a social
time. Its moral effect is beneficial to
P Sr'gt. Harrison. F. Thomas,
Sun Co 115th F. A.

"The 'Y' is the best thing m the
armv for the men." C. F. Powell,
Co B. 120th Inf.

"The Y. M. C. A. is more like home
rtan envth'ng m the camp." A. A.

Mvpts. F. II . No. 120.

Liat W. R Dasher, 115fh M. G.,

wayr;, they were sent too late. Hall By the Associated Press.
New York, Nov. 13. Traders were

the men who fell in the vain effort CAMP CARPENTERS
manner of aecom-asio- n,

to which tht
plied, M. Painleve buyers of the near months at the op ri tit; wt V'Artioruj pierce the western front in Sep

ening of the cotton market. First,:? j'l?re'A n .J ' L
v.mixr that year would have saved and the active Mrs f. a. r.ti, yxiuiB.prices were higher ni. Kev. K mun, ur-isi-7:30 p,,o.bia saved the Balkans and com
.deed the blockade of Germany. WORKTORETURN months sold around 12 to 15 points

above last night's close."You may say this is an old story.
1 grant- - you that. It was simply the

ance realized unity
discipline, one ot

them having mas-'- .
I rendered them sei-

se are free peoples.
' ot subjection to otTf--.'

of war. That in- -

TURKEYS ARRIVE FORfirst chapter of a series that has con
tinued to the present hour. Nineteen

The close was steady.
Open

December 27.95

January 27.22
March 26.68

May 26.40

July 26.05

Close
28.00
27.16
26.62
26.3o
26.0b

fifteen was the year of the Serbian
A 1... 1 f 1 f 4-- U imnv f DINNERSOLDIERSURn ll oKtUJf j iiiu WU3 tuc jicai' the same time
Kumanian tragedy, wnicn was a rewe."'h and weakness oi

3y the Associated Press.
Newport News, Va., Nov. 13. Af-

ter being on strike for a week sever-
al hundred carpenters employed on

government cantonment work here
went back to work at the instance of
their leaders, who said that a raise
in wages was promised.

tition of the Serbian story almost

in"", vrnivrsar" l ticeuninuo .i

"nd American Bible Society. Ad-

dresses by Dr. J. P. Wrag and Dr. I.
G. Peen.

Saturday, November 17
8:30 a. m. Devotion, by Rev. Dan-

iel Brooks.
9:00 a. m. Business session.
2:00 p. m. Conference session.
7:30 p. m. Anniversary of the E.

P. League. Address by Dr. W. W.
Lucas.

Sunday, November 18
10-0- 0 a m. iove feast, conducted

hv Pv. W. P. Hays and Rev. S. M.

11:00 a. m- - Sermon by Bishop E.

' Mirh is unknown to without change
This is unbelievable when you HICKORY MARKETS

Cotton 28c

Wheat $2.40
think of the consequences to the al-si- es'

cause of the Rumanian defeat
and of weakness bc-inu- re

difficult co-ordi- -!'

operations.'' orge, alluding to a
. 'Hi of the allied ef-- r

onulent wheat field and rich pe
troleum wells passed to the enem

By the Associated Press.
With the American Forces in

France, Monday.. Nov. 12. A large
shipment of turkeys, mince meat,

cranberries, nuts, raisins, oranges and
sweet potatoes for the Thanksgiving
dinner for the American soldiers ha&

arrived in France.

md (iermanv was able to escape us WEATHER FORECAST
Through the harvest of 1917 the seige"u.f.

C,n C. sivs: xt IS tnIT. Huehes. D. D B n..of the central powers was raised once
0 P. m. Ordination and sermon, rrsatest mnuence ior s.rouu m uyc x- -

more, and the horrible war was one?
bv Rev. R. E. Jones. D. D. '

my. I hav never seen anything tomore prolonged. That wouiu not nave
( there existed somt rnnT ram. VICTIMoy , t. Through rne aia oi ieSia-- ,

MORE GAS FOUND

IN SECOND

WELL

7:30 p. m. Evenme-- sermon,
Rev. A. C. Hughes, D. D.ff ntral authority charged with me

diating upon the problem of the wai
.. . 1 i C il. n nral "

illation, the Y. M. O. A. has gotte. Bv thg Associated Press,
rid of tv-- o of its greatest enemies, Dalaa Texas. ,Nov. 13. Thomas
linrror and immoral women and with Rvari) 16 of Alvarado, Texas, died in
t n-o- p-r financial backing, the held, a 'hos-pita- here todav of injuries re-

ef lebo is unlimited, with results
( coived wh;je playing football Satur-cer'-ain- ."

J da".
:I th'nk th done here p I

for tne enure tneanu ox me
After reviewing the Italian cam

r.,;rn iht nrpmier said: WOMEN VOTERS PLAN

C A. is the greatest socialMEETINGmass

y we did not have
' 'he United State3 or

mating this council,
ler necessitated ac- -

!)iy to repair it.
' ' assure the complete
'rcat experiment,

' is essential to the
'a'Hc, it will be neces-i- r

'H-a- t allies be rep- -

deliberations. I am
we shall obtain the

' i'-- great countries,
"ration."

' 're developed at effw
'he reasons for not

' - earlier. lie referred
' .md susceptibilities"

treating questions on
' oiinrindod by gener-i- n

the inter-allie- d

'' allies had commit-h- o

said, in not ad-Serl- ia

in holding
' result that the cen- -

"As far as I am concerned I had
arrived at the conclusion that if noth-

ing was changed I could no longer ac-

cept the respbnsibility for the direc-

tion of a war condemned to disaster
from lack of unity. Italy's misfor-
tune may still save the alliance, be-eiiii- se

wi thout ti, I do not think that

and religious work being one ioi j he can write letters, see moving pic-th- e

soldiers the most practical that j tures and hear mvfic the only place
is being done in a social and relig- - where he can receive any recreatio..
in wnvs " Gere't C. A. Pullen, jn the camp."

.,.,

p
"I'liTi,!,;.

''iKirp'

Wh..;, :,

Ry the Associated Press.
Birmingham, Nov. 13. Gas

ctrnv in the second natural
was
gas By tne as'-'-" ..!... r,,,, "n 1141, V A.

even - today we would have created th& second district ast night. KSfin 5 4 KnWA camp

will be held on the evening . . reminds him ox

itiy f

"1 think tnat it is almost tne ni&
of the camp. If it were not for
the Y. M. C .A., life in the camp
xvould be monotonous." Corp. J. tv.
Beard, Battery F. 113th F. A.

Aster A. Ramsey, supply Co. 120th

nil, a veritable superior cuui. The flow in the last well is considered
Mr. Lloyd George later saiu:"' t:,

Wi-- ,!. Pnr North Carolina: Rain tonight,"I have spoken today with a as great if not greater than in the vember 2U. vviumeu a.ij ,
i o faotny In Tohtics. homIt is believed by experts that c00ier in west portion. Wednesdaythat is perhaps brutal, at first UtrUUllic iutu r'h'rn. Whitman, it is announc- - "The x. m. v a- - "" .by winds on the coast..he risk of being ill understood nere h welIs can be driied , : ri.T: o fmA to them us out more than anything nere place to come ano enjoy ones sen at"Mln.l md elsewhere and not pernaps wi- - . x , . . . ni,-..!..--,trii 1,1 crfcf rrr in Vhe spring --Ser'et E. D. Fink, Battery F. 113th night after the days work, whei&. , - .... i.nmnn,,.u onpnnr- - w iuiman UiiuuUl)u.'Trip! COMPARATIVE WEATHERr..ki. 1 ho I.WWle and out risk oi giving i'i"v v""" .,, .

ri'i.,
''M r
n- itl

, , .,fmn- - to the enemy, DUt Decau&e witn gas. i . .

: The combined flow of the two wells 12 m6 l917

the boys all --meet and have a good
time. The service it offers takes
the place of the priveleges enjoyed
at home."

U'i.,..i wniii.il, i ;j. ,,a tn ope tnat tne . . . j. j j. 1 non nno y.K? - . r on en point w.M on the board ot educa , 113th FJLj-
-

tion. i
council ii. is i" . , . so xar is esumaieu t vUU.v , Maximum ov w
unitv it represents be a fact ana not iBiM 51 41

n the t ",('n unable to main- -

'His unbelievable fault
,Hru( ...

an appearance. t


